Sunday 14 April 1968
New York City, Generation, 52 West 8th Street, New York, USA 

Jimi taped the whole thing on his reel-to-reel Sony. 
Jimi with Al Kooper (organ), Howard ‘Buzzy’ Feiten (bass) and Phillip Wilson (drums),


LIKE A ROLLING STONE (Robert ‘Bob Dylan’ Zimmerman)

Once upon a time you dressed so fi-ine
Threw the bums a dime in your prime, uh-didn’t you?
People call, say, “Beware, doll, you’re bound to fall.”
You thought they were all, kiddin’ you

You used to laugh about
Everybody that was uh-hangin’ out
And now you don’t, you don’t talk so loud
Look at you, but now you don’t, baby 
You don’t seem seem so proud 
About havin’ to be scroungin’ your next mea-l

Hey!
How does it feel
How does it feel, baby
To be on your own 
No direction home
A complete unknown
Look at you
Like a rollin’ stone

Goin’ to the finest school, all right, ‘Miss Lonely’, but
You know, you only used to get, uh-juiced in it
Nobody here to taught you how to live on the street
And now you can, just gonna have to get, used to it

You say, you’d never, you’d never compromise
With The ‘Mystery Tramp’
But now you’ve, you’ve got to, realise
He’s not sellin’ you any alibi’s
As you stare into the vacuum of his eyes
An’ he says “Hey baby would you like to-uh-ha-ha, make a dea-eal.”

Yeah! 
How does it feel
How does it feel, baby
To be on your own
No direction home
A complete unknown
Yeah!
Like a rollin’ stone

Yeah
You never turned around to see the frowns  
Of the jugglers and the clowns 
When they all did, tricks for you
You never understood that it ain’t no good
You shouldn’t let other people get your [inhales through teeth] kicks for you
You used to ride in the chrome horse with your diplomat
Who carried on his shoulder a synthetic Siamese cat
Ain’t it hard when you discover that 
He really wasn’t, where it’s at
After he took from you everything he could stea-eal

Hey
How does it feel, right now
Oh
How does it feel, right now

No direction home 
To be on your own
No direction home
A complete unknown
Like a rollin’ sto-one

Princes of the steeple and all the pretty people
They’re all, laughin’, drinkin’, thinkin’ that they 
Have got it made 
Exchangin’ all precious gifts and things, whatever
You’d better take your diamond ring 
I think you’d better, you’d better pawn it, babe
[?strange voice says: Oh, yeah]
You used to be, so amused, at Napoleon in rags 
And the sweet talk that he used
Here he is, go to him now, he calls you, you can’t refuse
When you ain’t got nothin’, you got nothin’ to lose
You’re invisible now
You got no secrets to concea-eal

How does it feel
How does it feel, little girl
To be on your own
A complete unknown
Like a rollin’ stone

You’re livin’ outside, right now
You ain’t got no place to hide, baby 
Every time, every time it get’s dark
Lord! I can see you tiptoeing in Washington Park*
Like a, yeah, like a rollin’ stone

*Washington Square Park is the hub of Greenwich Village, Jimi refers to it several times in songs. ‘The   
  Twins’ (Albert & Arthur Allen) are interviewed there, sitting next to the triumphal arch, in ‘A Film About Jimi   
  Hendrix’

Jimi: Do you think we can do this one it’s in ‘G’?... Part of it’s in ‘A’, in ‘A’… Like, somethin’ 
like San-Ho-Zay, with the little breaks, an’ all that, you know, like Freddie King [tuning] Like to say I’m sorry for bein’ out of toon that last number an’ I’m sorry for bein’ in, out of toon on this next number I’m gonna play, thank you Lord [tuning] One, two, it goes like dan-dan-dan-dan-doo-doo, One, two, One, two…

Jimi with Al Kooper (organ), Howard ‘Buzzy’ Feiten (bass) and Phillip Wilson (drums),
Paul Butterfield (harmonica & vocal) & Elvin Bishop? (lead guitar [briefly]) unknown (trumpet [very briefly]) joins in near the end


SAN-HO-ZAY (Freddie King) [instrumental jam based on this theme]

Paul: Yeah… Come on now
Jimi : Yeah
Paul: Now… [Scat singing] hey boy, whooh! hey, now 

B.B. King (guitar), Elvin Bishop??? (guitar), John1 Martin (guitar), Al Kooper (organ), Stuart [Wolstenholm?] ??? (piano), Paul Butterfield (harmonica), unknown (trumpet [briefly]), Howard ‘Buzzy’ Feiten (bass) and Phillip Wilson (drums)

Paul?: BB King! 
?       : Oh, no
BB    : Ladies and gentlemen…
Philip: Anybody got a drum skin?
BB    : Paul Butterfield, Jimi Hendrix, an’ all of the rest of the cats, I can’t call all of them by 
name, but my pi’, our organist called Al on the organ an’ the piano, I can’t call the gentleman’s name, but all of these wonderful people have been whalin’ out, the drummer, but I recall Paul Butterfield, everybody knows Paul, so why don’t you give them a big hand an’ let them know that you appreciate it. [Applause] Jimi Hendrix. Al at the organ. I, I was gonna come, I was comin’ up to try and do a little something myself [applause] [cut] … They feel like doin’ different type of things. [music get’s louder] May I say this please fellows, before you get started, so whatever, whatever we might feel like doin’ Will you put up with it? Will you give ‘em a chance to do and play their own souls the way they feel like doin’ it? Will you do that? Will you give them a hand after each one of them plays? Will you do that? [applause] Oh, you’re so wonderful, thank you. So, fellows take it, put it any where you want to, anyway you feel like doin’ it. Jimi Hendrix you’re a stinker
Jimi?: …Can’t hear?
BB    : I said you’re a stinker ha-ha-ha….


UNTITLED SLOW INSTRUMENTAL JAM (JL7, JL8) [Can’t hear any Jimi on this]

[someone – Elvin Bishop? plays  very dodgy guitar through out]

Paul: Play it BB you have to play
[BB takes a solo]

Paul: Playin’ it Goddamn

?     : Yeah, he’s into something

[Two guitar interplay BB & dodgy guitarist]

[Someone – Elvin Bishop? back on the dodgy guitar solo]

[BB joins in briefly]

?   : Play it!

[BB back again briefly]

Paul?: Yeah! all right, baby

?      : Turn it up
Jimi?: Wanna play, man

?       : Goin’ home!

?       : Play it now!

?       : Let’s go man!

Jimi   : Hurry up, man
Paul  : That’s the wrong way to pick up on those ballads… Pick up on the same key…
?     : This is, this is gettin’ on way out o’ hand
Paul: Do one in the same key and put it up a little bit
?     : Put it up just a little
Paul: In the same key, same key
?     : A shuffle	 
Paul: A shuffle… One, two, three, four, hop!...

B.B. King (guitar), Elvin Bishop (lead guitar), John1 Martin (guitar), Al Kooper (organ), Stuart [Wolstenholm?] (piano), Paul Butterfield (harmonica), unknown (trumpet), Howard ‘Buzzy’ Feiten (bass) and Phillip Wilson (drums)


UNTITLED FAST JAM (JL9) [Can’t hear any Jimi on this]

?    : Shuffle

?    : Shuffle

BB: That’s all right anyway you wanna do it anyway

?   : Laugh

Paul: [singing through harmonica]: You send me… Yeah… Yeah, man, I ain’t gonna hurt 
         you [etc.]

Paul: Stop. Can’t y’all shuffle?

[Jam breaks down momentarily]

?      : Okay, now, he can slide


?     : I’m goin’ now
?     : Wait a moment

?     : Where’s you goin’?

Paul: [Speaking through the harmonica] Jim… Do it … Do it … Yeah [and other 
          indecipherable exhortations] … Yeah … now…  yeah-yeah … come on Jimi! 
         …Yeah…  Yeah… Yeah… come on… come on…
[Applause]
?   : Want me each way
?   : Ha-ha-ha
Jimi  plays a little near the end, B.B. King (vocal & guitar), Elvin Bishop (lead guitar), John1 Martin (guitar), Al Kooper (organ), Stuart [Wolstenholm?] (piano), Paul Butterfield (harmonica), unknown (trumpet), Howard ‘Buzzy’ Feiten (bass) and Phillip Wilson (drums)

IT’S MY OWN FAULT (Riley ‘BB’ [Blues Boy] King) 
[With dodgy lead guitarist again who drops out, Jimi comes in near the end]

Jimi: Have mercy, baby
?     : Haven’t!!

?     : Bring it down

?     : Bring it down

?     : Bring it down

Hey!

It’s my own fault, baby
Treat me the way you wanna do

[Dodgy guitarist]
Blow your horn, don’t worry about it, I won’t
We gon’ play the blues after a while 

It’s my own fault, baby
Treat me the wa-a-ay-y-y you wanna do-o

Oh yes!
When you were loving me woman, yea-ea-eah
Well, that time, little girl, let me love you-ou

Yeah, yeah
Yeah, you used to be here with me, baby

But now she’s runnin’ round with the boys
She said she was gonna leave me people
Gone to Peoria Illinois

Then it’s my own fau-ault, baby
Just kill me dead [referring to dodgy guitarist?]
Treat me the wa-ay-y-y you wanna do-o-o-o 

Oh yes!
When you were loving me baby, yeah
Lo-ord! that ti-ime little girl, I did love you 

Yes!
Yes! Yes! Yes!

The more I try to teach this boy somethin’ I can’t
Did you catch me?

[?: Yeah, twice]

You know what? 
The more I try to teach him about lettin’ it be seen, the less I learn myself
I can’t ha-ha-ha

Ladies an’ gentlemen you know they’re workin’ hard, why don’t you give the people a big hand, give ‘em a hand [applause] hand. Play it baby, play it, any way you wan’ it, play it!
[?: Play it boys]

We’ve reformed one brother up here ha-ha-ha-ha

?: Understand New York, I thought you were gone!

?: Yea-eah!

Jimi   : But he was playin’ with you on the stage, man
?       : Whatever he got, none of them gave it to him
BB    : I didn’t see him comin’ Jimi… I didn’t see him, man, I swear I didn’t
?       : Let him say one more word and I’ll come over and punch him
[various indecipherable chat]
Jimi  : Look at that
?       : Way to go, I have trouble getting’ that back on the subway Jimi
Jimi  : Ha-ha-ha

?        : Way to stop, man

Jimi   : Turn that off

?       : Hendrix
?       : Hit it, hit it, get funky, yeah

?       : Come on man…
BB    : Give it one more!

?       : Play it now… come on

?       : Good, good, good

Jimi   : I’m stoned… all right

? 1    : Shuffle, man, give us a shuffle
Jimi   : Yeah
? 1    : Shuffle, man
?       : Shuffle last time
?       : I will make it funky
Jimi   :Yeah, yeah, you’re right, we did a blues last time
?       : Keeps jumpin’ it’s too loud, man
Jimi   : Take that will you
?       : [English accent]:  Long as you get down and repair it
Jimi   : Hey, look, we’re burning
Paul?: Hey, turn it down, man, turn it down
?       : Wait a minute, hold on, gonna get loose
Paul?: Turn it down… ain’t nothin’…
BB    : Ladies and gentlemen, Alvin [sic Elvin] Bishop, you know what he told me just now? 
I can’t say it to you…
?       : Ha-ha-ha
?       : I’m sure he can
BB    : … but he said he was screwin’ up an’ I don’t think so, so give him a big hand, 
Alvin’ Bishop, [applause] I don’t think so at all, I think all the cat’s was playin’ wonderful. Don’t you think so? Come on! Give it to ‘em! The cat’s are doin’ it because they feel like doin’ it! [louder applause] Now, hold it, hold it, hold it fellows
Paul  : Please just listen to me
BB    : Maybe, oh, wait a minute Paul, wait a minute. I’m older than you so cool it
Jimi?: Yea-heh-heh 
Paul?: Oh, yes, yes!
BB    : You know, age before beauty, all right. Ladies and gentlemen, don’t you think, all of 
            these young men, I didn’t say all of US young men, I said all of these young men, 
 that’s-uh Jimi, Al at the organ, I don’t know this young man’s name, at the piano, you can’t hear him very well, but he’s sure playin’
Stuart: Thank you
BB     : Come on, baby, give it to me 
Stuart?: Heh-heh name Stuart
BB     : Stuart at the org, er, at the piano, Stuart. Give Stuart a special hand because you 
can’t hear him very well [applause, then Jimi starts playin’ Killin’ Floor’ in the back ground] yeah good. Jimi Hendrix! on the guitar now, got a young guit’ a young bass player an’ I can’t call his na’ well, well, come on an’ he’, come on now wait a minute, baby, wait a minute, well just a minute now, uh-uh-uh
Jimi   : Gonna give you some background music now please
BB    : That’s good, I like that, that’s good, good, just keep it soft, that’s all right 
Jimi  : Key, off key
Paul?: Real soft
BB    : Ah-hah and we have a young guita’-young bass player, Buzzy on the bass an’ of 
           course you know Al, everybody know Al at the organ 
Jimi   : Al Kooper
Paul  : Al Kooper
?       : Right
BB    : Now who asked you Paul? I said Al… Now would you…
Paul?: Where’d you get that stuff?
BB    : …please be cool. You have on a harmonica, so will you be take care? Ha-ha-ha Paul?: Ha-ha-ha 
BB    : That’s Al at the organ, Bugs* [sic Buzzy] on the-uh bass, we got a young guitarist, 
another young guitarist that is, I’ve already mentioned Jimi Hendrix, but I can’t call it a young guitarists name over here John  : John Martin, John Martin
BB    : I’ll say Don [sic John] on guitar, we have another young stoned ba’-on the drums 
           back there
?       : Soulful blues, man
Jim   : Yeah
BB    : Another young stoned on drums an’ I can’t call his name either
Paul?: Philip
BB    : Philip’s on the drums. Another young. Handsome, young man, on the – what we call 
           a mouthpiece – harmonica, very different, soulful, blue-eyed soul-brother
Paul : Ha-ha-ha
BB    : Paul Butterfield on the harmonica, how about that, an’ I’m yours truly, 
           BB King just steppin’ out ha-ha-ha
?       : Aarrrooo! [organ plays a loud wolf whistle]
BB    :  You don’t mind if I step out right now, or would you rather I played one 
            and then leave?
Crowd: Go ahead play… Get off [applause]
BB    : Would you rather I step out right now
Crowd: Hurry up now… [mix of yes & no] no
BB    : Can I play one and then leave
Crowd: No, [several in unison]:  ‘Goodbye’
BB    : [Aside]: What’s that? Let me hear you! I wanna know what you’re doin’! you know, 
           this is 
Crowd: Hurry up now etc. etc. … You fuckin’ backstabbers!
BB    : Fellows, hey, hey, fellows, fellows-fellows this is my own glory, I’m forty two years 
           old, none of you guys are that old, so let me hear, fuck, what they can sayin’ about 
           me
Jimi  : Do it, man
BB    : Dig, do you want me to step out now
?       : Yeah
Crowd: [Whistles etc.]
BB    : Or-uh can I play one before I step out
Crowd: Yes!… play one!
BB    : Play one? 
Crowd: Yes!
BB    : I wanted to hear you say that anyhow ‘cause I am play one ha-ha…Well let me hear 
           you, I don’t believe yet
Crowd: [Shouting] Play one! Come on! [clapping]
BB    : These people here don’t give a damn. Do you wanna to hear it? 
Crowd: Play! Yes!
BB    : You don’t wanna hear it? 
Crowd: Play! 
BB    : Well let me hear you, beat ‘em together, baby 
Jimi   : [Plays loud whine]
BB    : Thank you, all right
Jimi   : [Guitar ‘says’: ‘Thank you, very much’]
BB    : Oh, Jimi is so modest, go ahead Jimi, all right
Jimi   : [Plays a lick]
BB    : All right, I’ll play one before I leave, when I play my one, doesn’t… Boss, that’s my 
           boss right there. Ladies and gentlemen…
Jimi   : Albert…
BB    : …everybody give a hand, I me’….
Jimi   : … I love…
BB    : …excuse me Jimi
Jimi   : Albert King, Albert King, tell ‘em about Albert King, you’s brothers
BB    : Albert King my brother?
Jimi   : Your favourite son, your son
BB    : Is he here?
Jimi   : Your son, your son
BB    : Oh, you’re my son?
Jimi   : No, no, Albert King’s your son
Paul?: Hell, no
Jimi   : That’s your boy, ooh, there’s a temper on him, lookin’ right now
?       : Oh, forget it
Jimi   : Ooh… You’re not…
BB    : Ladies and gentlemen [drummer bashes about a bit] Hey! 
Paul?: Come on, come on
BB    : Philips take it easy 
Paul?: Come on
BB    : Ladies and gentlemen, workin’ here! [playing stops] good-don’t stop, baby. Don’t do 
           it like that! [drummer whacks the snare & music starts again] 
?       : Get lost [some laughter] 
BB    : Just keep it soft, I’m on the radio now, you know. Since we started here – what did, 
           what year was I, I mean what the, what day was it? April the second? 
?       : All right
BB    : April the second?
?       : Yeah
BB    : Since we started here April the second
Jimi   : [Jimi plays a loud strum]
BB    : All right! 
Philips: [Loud snare]
Jimi?: Ha-ha-ha now, baby
BB    : I’m gonna have to shoot some of these cats back in behind me here
?       : Ha-ha-ha aaah!
Paul  : Play, play it, stop your bullshit
BB    : Who’s talkin’ to you Paul?
Paul  : Don’t talk it, play it
BB    : Get the beer
Girl   : Look at yourself
Paul  : I got your beer
BB    : I don’t have one… 
Paul  : You’re…
BB    : … ha-ha-ha…
Paul  : …You’re stoned, baby, you’re stoned
BB    : All right, ALL RIGHT!!
Girl   : Let me hear somethin’ 
BB    : Suddenly free with her, not even cool. Don’t do that. 
?       : Hey!
BB    : Since we started here April the second 
Girl   : Sit down
?       : Chief!... Hey!
BB    : Since. Don’t do that in front of the public. Since we started here - ladies and 
           gentlemen - April the second…
?       : He ain’t down on …
BB    : … no one have had a chance to see the boss, but the boss is down front tonight 
           and I’m gonna say this again, please hear me out [loud drum beats] Take it easy 
           fellows!
Jimi   : I, I ain’t done nothin’, man. I’m so stoned
BB     : I might shoot you, I ain’t cut nobody since last night an’ that was my old lady. Ah, 
            no, no! If you take your guitar off, you, I’m gonna shoot you
Jimi   : I’m only goin’ over to change the tape recorder ‘cause I don’t have enough tape… 
            sorry
BB     : All right change your tape, that’s all right, that’s Jimi Hendrix, give him a hand, 
            that’s all right, give him-go give him a hand, that’s okay, go on give him one! give 
            him one! That’s all right! [applause] Since we started here April the second…
?       : Hey Jimi stop fuckin’ around her
BB    : …very few of you…
?       : Ha!
BB    : …have [Tape cuts out]

* BB’s probably mixed up with Bugs Gregory Jimi’s friend & bass player with the Squires 
1I think BB miss hears the name John as Don when it is shouted out to him

